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I to pet abp'iist with all hieclaaeee 
graduate with dietinctiuli. Hie 
lived to reap the reward of hie parent 
devotion by seeing the unfolding of 1 
eon’s unequalled talents 
Webster's reverence for his 
his appreciation of the goqjl old 
affection and self-sacritice. wen 
spicuous traits of his character 
height of liis fame, his lips quivered 
his voice trembled whenever he 
of him ; and once every y 
own children to the log-cabin in a 
his father had lived, and to the ho 

which bis remains n 
linent instance 
I lilial anprecii 
demi, elevatee

The matter which this pe*e couuins Is cere fully 
elected from various sources; and we guarantee 
ihit, to any Intelligent farmer or housewife, the 

„tents of this «Ingle pege, from week to week dur
ing the year, will be worth eereral times the eub- 
irription price of the paper.

to the general belief, no influ- 
atever emanated from the body 

e operator. The results are really 
iis brought about by the tiring of a single 
iel j line of nerve, and he believed that many 
~ * people, if not all, were liable to do it. 

out not against their will. The 
tion during the sleep 
cataleptic state, or tl 
sleep wslker

not yet reached the possibilities of an 
•ere by more than half. A little figur
ing on the basis of earth's area ami its 
inhabitants will indicate its capacity to 
maintain any probable population for 
thousands of future years.—Q. IKition.
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ID jfor the benefit of those who 

wish to learn shorthand merely* as 
an accomplishment, I will furnish 
outfit, instructions showing just 
how to proceed in every little de
tail, correct exercise until you be
come a good shorthand writer, for

Dam
father, and fijf. Cures HEADACHEaо сотії- _ A

»" “kln the „„U u. ьЛ,
of the „ції B ,lum|

c rambling farm-house that 
eated with' great difficulty 
mît of coal and wtaul stoves, 

is now very successfully warmed b 
Wood-lumoce, made on the principle of 
* Todd stove, bricked in all around to 
give body of heat. Rough coni wood is 
used without cutting, the cellar being 
large enough to holt! several coni* at a 
time. The boys of the family run the 
furnace, which heats several large rooms 

ami from a register

stoves re-

4 SPRISU СНЛЯЯОМ.

The glati springtide is hei 
The thrushes sing all day ;

We’ve violets in the sheltered glen 
gome bloom on the brae :

Along a green and daisied world 
The lights and shatlows flit ;

The cherry trees with buds are pearled, 
The crocus lamps are lit.

From gnarled apple boughs the buds 
Of perfumed white and red 

Art* peeping forth ; in scented woods 
The wind flower lifts its head ;

In lonely swamp and hollow 
The wild marsh marigold 

Beneath the llow’ring currant sings 
A blackbird gay and bold.

The shimmering sunbeams sport and

Upon the beeches tall,
Ami test on the laburnums gay 

Btaitle the garden wall, 
ih, glad spring time! from shore to

Your gifts an* soatt 
\nd best of all, you tiring i 
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There is wonderful difference between 
the honey yields of different localities ; 
one man may report : “Jb never had a 
greater crop while another a few 
miles distant will say . "My bees liave 
done scarcely any tiling." Пите are 
ltwalitita where comb-honey cannot be 
profitably protlucctl, ami others where 
it will not pay to run for extracted 
honey ; in must casés a judicious 
hination gives beet result. Comb-1 
is largely sold by ite appearance; 
therefore choose a location where honey 
plants are such as to produce the limit 
and best honey. If ptesihlv, loca 
near large alfalfa fields; or where 
mountain sides are covered with the 
different species of sage, or in places 
where California lilac- abounds, 
apiary should be located in a vail 
us to give the bees greater ‘rang 
Might. The swarming tendency is more 
or less governed by position of the 
apiary. If well shaded, and along some 
river bottom, swarming can be 
trolled very easily ; if in a mountain or 
foothill country, you will have abund
ance of swarms, and the main difficulty in 
locations like this is to keep them from 
swarming too much. To get stocked up 
with bees better go to some successful 
beekeeper up with the times, and pur
chase from him three or four colonies 
in movable frame hives. It is best not 
to start with too many, but learn ns

Tile debated 
start with ?” is 
ginner. After 
tion, then try 
you find one that suits you. 
of bees do well in one location, some in 
another. After getting your bdfes home 
and on their permanent stands, read 
some good book on beekeeping and sub
scribe tor one or more good papers. I 
think a bee journal of more importance 
than a bee book, because the journal is 
c onstantly presenting the new and valu
able discoveries maue by the most pro
gressive apiarists of the day. Bee cul
ture coulu only be learned by study and 
practice. Learn the principle* from the 
books and papers, then practically apply 
them ; visit some successful apiarist. 
One visit will sometimes be worth a 
good many dollars to a beginner. After 
you are started well study your market : 
try and build up a good home market. 
Sell nothing but a good article, thor 
ouglily well ripened, and in a neat, at
tractive shape*. Try and have all your 

ne y first class. Honey should be left 
in the hiv<*s until thoroughly evaporat
ed and all sealed up. J)o not extract 

$ it is all capped. Try and use a 
xed frame throughout the apiary ; 

two or more sixod frames are a great 
bother.—Pacific Rural Press
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eeptions of human iiature, sndstre 
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—.N>i< York Імідег.

N If .it is nut convenient to come 
here to school, the lessons can be 
sent by mail just as well.
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Iimum Sïbop!ioda mam -It* ease of emergency, but arc 
seldom liCÉded. Many a mother's lib 
might be prolonged if she hail the prub-
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its action on the 
for it beneficial 
kidiu-ум, and ns 
rheumatic complainte originating in an 
abnormal.condition of these organs. At 
any rate, it is a wholesome vegetable 
and may well be made a part of the 
daily diet. A Rhode Island gardener's 
plan of growing it (4ni8 to favor this 
result. The soil is/cry rich and the 
plants are set sevei&inehos apart each 
way. A little weeding is required at 
first, but the planta-'soon shade the en
tire soil, and that puts a stop to weed- 
growth and hoeing. The soil being 
shaded does not crust over, but remains 
friable. Shade causes the stalk to self- 
blancli, saving the arduous labor of 
"banking," or other artificial nrn 
bleaching. Several times the usual 
her of plants can be gro 

nd ; in this case th

ЧЕ
springs

rat H slie had the proti- 
■olvcd for her iu this
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Nothing ran 
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One day Donald and Gladys had a weiquarrel. You see, while 
away gathering more stones for the high 
lower they were building, Gypsy, the 

came up lo smell . >1 the new odifloc, 
when—-crash ! it tumbled right down 
upon her meddlesome now*. So away 
she scampered, without waiting to 
make the call she had intended to 
make on. Donald and Gladys 

Gladys saw the ruin finit.
"Why, Donald." she exclaimed, wrath 

fully, "didn't you know any better'll to 
knock that down ?"

"I didn't кірм-к і 
atoutl)

lery is gaining rapidly in public 
Many reganl it os |a nervine in 

system ; others claim 
fleets upon disordered 
such a pall

«М- *11.1 l ,
will •*» trrsh 11

dog

lative in ulwrlllr* or Ihr How «-le,
" ''<• found *0 excel, Si It r susee *

For lelhms * le*lpll*i loo of the Hurt,
One «wallow gives Inetsnl relief.

Mirk ll«'is«lnrbeJ~~ once more An

ery Nlomsrh * 1-Ій Wsrsa

«yslcm. whereby 
maintained

My true Ifm SKND FOR CIRCULAR 11 is sn inrlgornlor Ilf 
» rvguUr and healthy rlrrnUUoe is 
b«n well Uwt. ,1 already, sad will do *11 we 

Only 10 cents n bottle—*ЛЛО per doien.

— M. Rocl

t d said Don
J. V. I*. FRAZEF.. **■ Fur teem raws of Lsllrlppe, use the В 

to conneklion with the Syrup, and for Sore Tl 
Vains sud Soreness use Oak*' Liniment and Otek 
ment also. Always take a few bottles of Hitters sad 
Syrup after in attach of tlrlppe.
C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N. S.

THE HOME.
did. Ncause I didn't 

uted Donald.
"But you did," penisted Gladys, giv

ing him an angry push, and then, slap! 
slap ' went two email nuira of hands, and 
"Oil ' oh !" cried two diet 

Gladys's 
come ! Come 

Donald hat!
Little, his '
taking care of him while pa|
Europe, came down the steps 
the little once.

“Why, Donald, how did this happen ? 
she asktxl.

"She said 1 tumbled the tower down, 
didift," he answered defiantly. 

"Couldn't you have told her pleasant
ly that you didn't ?"

"No. 1 couldn't possibly ; she was too

>I told him how his stories had been* 
the dearest In inks of my childluxid, and 
seemed own * luted with all that was de
lightful in tlu* memory of it. I told 
him bow happy and Mattered I had felt 
at finding the name of the little hoy in 
'Ole Abut-Kyee" the same as my own, 

and that hall tinoonseiously 1 had ap
propriated his experiences and half'be
lieved them to Ini my own. 

r This little ounf«*a*ion seemed to touch 
Andersen strangely. Tears filled his 
eye*; he всіїїчі both my hands and 

th. m warmly 
you umlersta 

happy lot

rose to take my leave, but lingered 
talking, ami on my expressing a desire 
to hear him read, tie half rose upon his 

sted his pillows, and began to 
m memory “The Ugly Duck-

His manner was easy and .conversa
tional, full of cart seing inflections, such 
;is one employs in telling a tale to a 
child. In the pathetic passages lie was 

fleeted, and ho closed almost

AMMONIAistreused void's, 
called : “Gladys

wn on the same 
ere are 126.730

mamma- <

adn’t any 
old kirnlt

it (Might

і need

IX HAKIM roWUER № Л
mamma, hut Miss 
rgartner, who was 

:m was in 
is to meet

DISEASE - PRODUCING AGENT.
S. E. WH1ST0N, Esq., Principal,
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I Th volatility I, abridged by rrarthw with lha 
I ulutru of Ihc Hour The prrparatloa of aa UK- 
IIIU KlTlON AH1.K Hiking IV.wder ...німіє* 
Лимонів і. naprarO cable. Avoid all rlah and eae

Wool's German • •
, "Which bees 
moment to a 

find out your loca-
-rent races until I »rluk Bill».

Some races Dr. Burns, an English economist, has
just published his annual report upon 
the drink bill of Great Britain and Ire
land. His conclusions are soin 
startling. Ij«t year the total a 
spent on intoxicating drinks in the 
l nited Kingdom aggregated some $706,- 
000,000. This means an annual expendi- 

$18.75 per head for every man, 
child in the Vnited King- 

*nditurc ol $03.75

question 
of little i

i to 
be- TEMPERANCE. НаШаї COMMERCIAL COLLEGEBdy, you tinu 

the diffv Daxe Six,—With the utmost pleasure 1 look bat* 
upon the time spent at Sit. AlUsoo Commercial Col
lege. The business training I received under you 
was thorough and practical throughout, and the pro
per understanding of account» and use of business 
papers, as taught by you. 1 consider invaluable to 
any young man 1 dan tliorr fore cheerfully recom
mend the HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLKOK 
to all desirous of obtaining a complete and servir.»- 
able business education.

ami I► ntl," he said, "what 
it is to In* the children's Є

vay.
IT 1892
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Then what did you do?"
I just pushed her—she pushed 

nie finit—'n then she slapped me, and I 
gave it to her hack again."

“Why, Donald ! "
Donald wished Miss Little wouldn't 

look at him that way, and make her 
voice sound so sorry ; but he said 
crossly, "Well, I don’t care much."

He won so hot and cross h 
Mies Little would scold hi 
say ugly tiling 
to say to nurse.

to anyt 
though

THE CANADA
Sugar refine Co.

OhK.ifa, adju 
recite froi 
ling."

Very truly yours

fl fax a* 7.18 
Quebec ^and

в to destlna- 
ock Sunday

Ихжххпт Тампл,
Accountant at Smith llroawoman and

dom. It means an exp< 
for every family of live persons.

While the use of more expensive 
drinks has decreased, the use of the 
cheaper alcoholic . beverages line in
creased enormously. In the 12 months 
England consumed $400,000,000 worth of 
beer alone. This sum spent on a single 
alcoholic stimulant would have paid 
nearly twice the expenses of the army, 
the navy and the civil

Looking at these statistics from a 
strictly economic point of view, one be
gins to sec why the English laboring 
man has to wage such a continual strug
gle against poverty and starvation. The 
average wagu ol a laboring man in 
some 50 cities in England anj Wales is 
estimated at $1.70 per week.

V"R «*•=. years I bave 
1 looking for Oie R I tl II T (Limited', NONTREAL,
MAN t<> ante* me hi attaining to 
my Ideal of what a Huilneee t'ol ' 
lege ahould be. 1 have at last 
found that man lu the person of

ПКГКІІ KO* SAlUt ALL (IMAО»
solemnly.

“It is the story of my own life," he 
“I was myself the despised swan 

in the poultry-yard, the poet in the 
house of the Philistines.” I felt sud
denly, as he finished his recital, that I 

I had caught the 
keynote of his character. All that was 
good and noble in him rose in vivid 
light before me. I never saw him Regain. 
-H. H. Вочcam. in the March Century.

1c wished
___to, So he could

to her, as he used 
ehow lie never had 

ghty things 
io wouldn’t scold him, al- 

ugh he couldn't have told you why. 
Donald," said Miss Little after din- 
, “why are you not out nlavinc?"

Gladys

Sugars*
Syrups

such nau

MK. WM. F HI* (ILK, who la 
i.Milton to Uisunexcelled Ж.ХХ1Ш[> 

УШ i'-hmrnts as s» I'rnman, Is one ,»f 
the ablest ltn.ineee Educators of 
its day. To iueure permanence, 

Mr l'rlngle will be dmlUed ». 
partner This will lake • fleet 

Л Julv let. Notice Is given thus 
LA r«rly, that those who ere plan 
Q\ ring ІІи-tr « IInmçr work iniy 
» . know their opportunity Send 
tl У for circulars and .ample» 

1‘ringle'a penmanship lo
і ill8-

- iid
irage to say 
me who w

ndersttxxl the man

"I keep on thinlung how mean G 
was this morning."

“Doesn’t that remind you of how 
naughty a little boy was to slap her

“No, sir, ma'am ! She saitT I did when 
I didn't; and, Miss Little, I'm most 
I can’t forgive her’s long’s I liv 
breathe.”

“Donald, Donald!" criodj.Gladye’ 
mamma. , ~ w ^

“Why, what do you s’nqse she 
wants?" said Don, looking frightened 
“I didn’t slap Gladys very hard.”

“No," said Miss Little, 
out to meet Gladys and her 
Uncle Bert; “probably she wants to see 
you about something else ; but, Donald, 
just think how bad you would feel if you 
had hurt her! We never know how hanl 
we strike when we're angry. You must 
be thankful you did not hurt her so that 
perhaps she would never be well again."

“My!" exclaimed Donald, “I believe 
I'd be sn thankful I'd forgive her quick’s

“Q Don ! " cried Gladys, running up. 
“You didn’t knock it down. Truly, you

w it," snid Don, heartily 
“And, say, did I hurt you very much ?"

“Hurt me? Oh, no’ But you see, 
Don, L'ncle Bert says it was Gypsy who 
knocked it down. I'm sorry I said 
t'was you. I think I must be a naughty

or THK WKLLKXOW.4 **A*D OF

7 electricity,

■tit tendent

KKIIR, i
A Lemon for Falhor* and Home.

Ebenezer Webster, Daniel Webster’s 
father, a sturdy New Hampshire farmer 
and miller of the last century, was one 
-f those intelligent and generous parente 

■ most cherished purpose is to give 
children a better education than 
have enjoyed themselves. Every 

one was poor then in the northern parts 
-if New Hampshire; there were but few 
i-ooks, and none but district schools 
and, therefore, all the 
Kbeneeer Webster's 

gglc to accomplish 
неї Webster relates 

etters, an affecting conversation which 
-ecurred one hot day in July, 1792, in 

the hay-field, between his father and 
himself,
>ld. It sho 

1er of both і

' ti.lfallows' Hall.

Granting that fie secures ' 
work throughout the year, he 
#230. With the yearly drink bill of tin* 
average family amounting to $S*3.7f>, it is 
not a mailer of surprise that English 
workingmen do ih4 Uv 
a* do their broil

: Dgmuoui 
lie makes PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Cable A*ère»» "King "
ГОЮ A HARMS,
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«• aa comfortably 
do their bn .then in the I oiled Slates. 
The unrestricted uw of alcoholic stini 
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Many planning to build will forget 
that for nine or ten months, in the year 
there is need of all the sunshine they 
can gather in every room of the house. 
People who take advantage of thi* cheep 

■rated to have *

McdicalVTi'itity, 'м<чиї* ГГи

To the Canada Sugar ReSalag ('«apaay . 

ytroT^KX*
that It yielded M BS per peat 
practically as pure and good a • 
factored Tour» truly

Telephone No. 111.
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rooms. Even thraie 
put the hall on the SOU 
closets and other olwtructlona, an* nensi 

différence, and can't t- 
what it is that make* their house un 
satisfactory in oomiatrietai with tine* 
open all round to tne sun. On a dark 
day they can scarvefy find light etaaigh 
for sewing. Then in ml«l weather their 
living-rooms are much harder 
“J. M. M." ha* her hall tat the 
side, also two cdtarts and pantry, i 
tin the first flour the ічм of taie room 

dy opens to the north. Hhe thus 
saves much heat, secures a «nil pantry 
and storeroom, and plenty of light and 
cheer for parlor, siting nxim ami kit
chen, and ж choice plgoefor her window 
full of thriving plants. An cast front 
with a long side to the south U certainly 
best of all. Even in hot weather, win- 
dowe toward the

o thoughtlessly 
with side, witli

•І і a.lowing N* 
ti ring the condition of the 

Г log гімо This is btsl lilt 
that great and barren region 
the Keel End of іаякіоп I

no rrral and over- 
in Uve w.y « fveV 

Englieh work 
t IIIuatralcd in 

і known as 
-

two million iieople are huddled itfKhrr
in *l |(( t ami hope!*** poverty. ______ ■

Cases of orlual Btarvalmn are very 
numerous. Hlalielitw show that a large 
number of echtwil cHiklrm «миє tosohwil 
without breakfast, and that a great pro- 
lawtion of them rarely get more loan 
one meal ж <Іжу Neverthelees this re 
glut! is ІІІІ.ЧІ Willi public house*. e*eh of 
which lakes in frtan $75,1*111 to #100

arrangement
M чи-> iereti«4 на Heel Ketate Security. 
('ivUecUeee eti> la all paru e# Canada.
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life Wére a seven*
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V ) Table and Hand Immpe; Humeri, I'himeeya, 
Wiche, Shade*, (llobee, ІХІІИМ, « HI and Spiritwas about ten yi 

iwr something of the cha 
the father and the son

when he I'HINVKHH STREKT,

8T. JOHN, n;b.
J. R. CAMERON, *»rmember of Congre» came out to 

the hay-field to see Captain Webster fhe 
was called captain from his liavi 
commanded a company in the Revolu
tionary War), and, when the member 
had left, the old man called the I my to 
him, and they sat down on a hay-cock 
together under an elm-tree.

My eon," began this strong-minded 
proud but uneducated man, "my son 
that is a worthy man ; he is a member 
of Congress; he goes to Philadelphia 
and gets six dollars a day, while I toil 
here. It is because he had an education, 
which I nex'er had. If I had had his 
'•arly education, I should have been in 
Philadelphia in his place. I came near 
it, as it was. But I missed it, and now 
I must work here."

tender-hearted boy was 
і at these words, and be

|)H. W. H. 8TEKVEH,

I IKK TINT,
del THOMAS L. HAY,

k'no
Sutcamanebip, philanthropy 

ligitat have proven utterly inadequ 
deal with tfu* lmiblcni of intemia*
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the future of
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generation and the ftitureof 
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JUDSON E. HETHERÎNGTON, M. IX
HOMtKOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 
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south hrecse 
lor expteure to tlie sun. 

xed by sunshine is the 
dote lor rhei
blue*.---1 At u І AC

coin pen

■attirai anti 
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W. Roaxar Mat.“No, you’re not," exclaimed Donald, 
gallantly. “Come, let’s Build another 
tower !"—Hurper'f Young People. "James S. May & Son,8. GO. •“"Swto- contributor to the Wctlern 

ng of intcm{K*r- 
es Dr. Parchaffe 

in 976 
ge, and of 
nisible for 

nger, proft s- 
nnd mental 

Berlin, as
hies*"

— A recent
Christian Advocate, writi 

Hoo.e for Roller.. ranсe and fnsauity, quot
. , , , , , as giving the cause of insanity

An Iowa farmer who has lor several слва ()f whidl hc had knowled»
ears raised purc-bretl l oland-Cbina these intemperance was 

logs experimented with roots of various He quotes Dr. Gr
sorts Ui help out their bill of fart*. The 8ur Qf clinical medicin 
result he communicates through his 8CivnCe in the Univers" 
local Homestead : citing drunkenpess їм

“I have tried about a doxen kinds of important causes ol domestic trou 
beets and mangels and have come to Ul which 241 more of these cases of
the conclusion that for my use I pre- inHUI1ity were accredited. He further-
fer the mammoth mangel for early fall ,imrv Bays : "Drunkenness stands mid- 
feed and some good kind of red turnip wny between psychical and physical 
beet* for winter use. For the latter causes. Its effects are very powerful 
many would prefer a sugar beet. I begin and very complex." Hc adds : “On 
to feed the mangels in July or August, the one hand, the action of alcoholic 
according to whether my pastures an* excwe* ie principally, purely physical 
dried up or not. My hogs grt-txlil/cat jn part direct, by causing irritation 
tops and all. By the time winter sets in ,UI,| change* і n the nutrition of the brain, 
I generally have the mangels all fed out, by the development of chronic stasis 
and sU>ro the turnips and sugar beets w:ithin the cranium: in part indirect, 

winter use. I consider beets fur hogs by producing drunkard’s scrobutus, 
a i»ymg investment. I have thought fatty degeneration of the liv 
several times that feeding beets kept glietrj,- diseases ; in short by com; 
my hogs from having cholera." ruin of the constitution." Ho i

---- — cites drunkenness as producing import-
ie into common use ant jwychical causes, by the quarrel* 
dked. one sero even- in brawls which drunkenness 

qiiently occasions, and the sat! 
impressions which it causes, domestit 
discumfoil, withdrawal from the family 
min in business, and low of self-re 
spect which it limit force home uraai 
the drunkard. • This is weighty soivn 
liflo Uitimony which ought to warn all 

is of intoxicants of tb* peril-hivoived 
in the drinking habit in tlie way of 
physical and mental tlt terioralion and 
ruin. Tlie insane aayluma of thla 
country sttwlily im-reaec in #B»be«S, 
and like our prisons, are. manv of them, 
overerowdral. Aleohtiliani, dini-tly or 
indirectly, b tmdoubte.ily clilef
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Goinu To Sleek.—Scientific inveetiga 
tors assert that, in beginning to sleep 
the senses do not unitedly fall ir 
slumber, but drop off one after anoth 
The sight ceases, in consequence of 
protection of the eyelids, to receive im
pressions first, while all the other senses 
preserve their sensibility entire. The 
sense^of taste is the next which loses its 
susceptibility to impression, aiid then 
the sense of smelling. The hearing is 
next in order, and last ol all comes the 
sense of touch. Furthermore, ttiisenscs 
are brought to sleep with différent de
grees of profoundness. The sense of 
touch sleeps the most lightly, and is the 
meet easily awakened ; the next easiest 
is the hearing, tlie next is tlie sigh^uid 
the taste and smelling awake last. Ano
ther remarkable circumstance deserves 
notice ; certain muscles and parts of the 
body begin to sleep betore ultiers. Sleep 
oommeiices at the extremities, begin- 

wilh the feet and legs, and creeping 
nls the centre of nervous action.

Baity for keeping the feet warm 
perfectly still на a preliminary of 

sleep is well known. From these ex
planations it will not op|>car Burprnung 
that there should be an imperfect kind 
of mental action, which produce* the 
phenomena of dreaming.

Nothino new in Hvhnotihm.—We 
have heard a great deal recently about 
so-cAllcd hypnotism, and as it is a sub
ject upon which the general public 
seem „extremely ignorant, ana one 
which has ltxl very often to 
mulls, We think it as well to qi 
opinion of Dr. Calderwood, professor of 
Moral Philosophy at Edinburgh. Ltx> 
turing a short time ago on the subject of 
Hypnotism, he ажіо it was merely a 
new name for mesmerism. With regard 
to the method of producing the arti
ficially induced sleep, he stated that 
there was nothing in the nature of 
electricity nor magnetism about it, and

ENT. The і much 
eg an to і;

C0? 

e of the

ery.
“My dear father," he

shall not work. !______ _______
vork for you, and wear our • hands 
md you shall rest."

"My ohihi," said the father, "it is of 
10 importance to me—I now live but for 
ny children ; I could not give your elder 
■rother the aduantages of knowledge, 

do something for you. Exert 
yourself—improve your opportunities— 
learn—learn—and, when I am gone, you 
will not need to go through the hard
ships which I have undergone, and 
which have made me on old man belore 
•ny time."

The 
liimsel

in his heart 
away a moment that 
lo study. In 1796, wh 

old, his lathi 
nunty judge, at а і 
lollar* a year, was 
the famous academy at Exeter 
When he had been at sehtail 

і • ait lis, and was at 
ion, III* Геймr told 

•end him to oollege 
“The 'ery idea,", says Mr. Webster, 

thrilled my whole frame. 1 was
nite overcome, and my head grow 
lisey. Tlie thing ap|Hta!red to me so 
iigh, and the expense and aacrillee it 
■ as to roat my lutin r so great, I could 
idy press bis hand and slird team."

I live for my children." said the gran 
roue til '"ail, end I 'till do all I can 

£KL if /<*1 will do all you can for

Daninl was sent to Dartmouth College 
’ ffure he we* properly preiwred for aa- 

daeitm. But Ills wonderful talents 
-nd his studltaisiu-as enabled him soon
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" he exclaimed, “you 
Brother and I will

"on£ Of In [*»r«On will receive
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forten-year-old little Daniel threw 
f on bis father’s breast, and as he 
aloud, he

.irrici 4*1» a «amène»
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never миє 
he devoted 

Daniel wn* 14 
<*r. who had been made 
salary of four hundred 

able to send him to 
it Exeter, N. H.

the* ”W

A. J. WALKER A CO,he registered a 
that he would 

could
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— BefSe
some elderly men talk

bout the rapidly pimsing fomta, 
conlidt iit prediction wm made 

at the farthest, our children's chib 
dren will see the day when the wood 
will all he gone, and then they will have 
to freeze to th-ath." A sensitive boy 
lispiner critxl himself to sleep that nigfit 
over the horrible prospect. Nvvt rtlit* 
les*, and long before it waa needed, the 
earth supplied » better fuel, ami inox 
haustible, for all that man knows lo the 
eciitrury. Faithless aliumists who tl Ш h 
tlie gloomy doctrine that population is 
increasing faster than tlie food resource, 
and starvation is therefore tally a que* 
tion of time, may profitably lay the «*1 
outcome to heart. Moreover, let them 
reflect that the Frenchman supjxirta his 
family of five from the products of 2j 
acres, and that this could be done every 
where; and even the Frenchman lia*
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